Improving Transport Safety by Limiting Driver Duty Hours Utilizing Simulation to Optimize Team Schedules.
Creating and sustaining a safe transport environment is crucial to the medical transport industry. Fatigue is a well-described safety risk for pilots and commercial drivers. The aviation industry has developed strict guidelines to reduce such risks. Currently, similar guidelines do not apply to EMS drivers. To improve safety we applied the same commercial truck driver duty hour limits to EMS drivers. To minimize the impact this had on our team availability we developed a computer-based simulation to optimize our team schedules. The Nationwide Childrens Hospital Critical Care department implemented a plan/do/study/act (PDSA) cycle to address policy and process changes to decrease driver duty hours to 14 hours. We first implemented a policy for drivers to decline trips that would put them over their 14-hour duty limit. We then provided guidelines to standardize the decision making process. We worked with a research team from Ohio University to assist in addressing scheduling needs. The research team designed a simulation model to represent the volume, modes, origins, and destinations of our historic critical care transport data. We decreased the number of trips that exceeded the driver duty limits from six in 2017 to zero in 2018 after implementing the new policy and tools. The simulation data many schedule combinations to consider. Some of these schedule combinations were not during 'normal working hours'. Therefore, we selected the top five scheduling options that maximized team performance and were not drastically different from our current day/night schedule. We looked at scheduling drivers separately from team members and there was no measurable improvement so we did not pursue this scheduling option further. Safety must always be our top priority in transport for our patients and crew. Implementing a driver duty hour policy was an important step in address safety issues related to driver fatigue when the risk is highest at the end of a long shift. Implementing a simulation tool allowed us to test scheduling combinations that would allow us to minimize times our team would be required to work over there expected shift and maximize the availability of our team.